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Become A Professional Yoga Teacher 
(RYT 200)

Right here at YHC!

Have you heard that YHC will be launching our first Teacher
Training Course (TTC) November 1, 2019? Our TTC planning
team is working ardently to offer you a world-class yoga teacher
training experience. We are in the process of becoming a Yoga
Alliance registered yoga school (RYS), pending the approval of our
custom designed TTC curriculum.

For more information on “Teacher Training” including TTC start
dates, fees, FAQs, and info about our new affiliate Yoga College
of California, please visit our Teacher Training page of our
website.

CLASSES

CLASS OF THE MONTH

Yoga Stretch & Strengthen for
Healthy Posture & Back Relief

This class is a welcome relief for those of us
who have developed unhealthy postural habits.
Ignoring poor posture can result in having sore
shoulders, low back pain, inflexible hips…
among other unpleasant symptoms. No fun!
Teacher Lorraine supports your healing with
step-by-step approaches that open up sore,
stiff, and inflexible areas of your body. Methods include: yin yoga, relaxation exercises,
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and meditation. Strengthening your mind-body-heart connection with deep breathing
also helps you to let go…moving beyond habitual discomfort to your happy place. Who
doesn’t want to go there? Please join us on Tuesdays from 4:30-5:45 pm in Studio 2,
teacher Lorraine. 

Labor Day & Weekend Class Changes
Sunday, September 1- 4:00 pm and 4:15 pm classes canceled
Monday, September 2 - all classes after 12:15 pm class canceled
Sunday, September 8 - 4:00 pm and 4:15 pm classes canceled (Laurel St block
party)

All other classes remain as scheduled.

New Classes

On each second Sunday each month, YHC will be
offering a one-hour class to explore the meditation
theme of the month, from 12:30-1:30 pm in Studio 3.
This month our theme is "Curiosity". This enriching
class is included with your YHC membership. Each
second Sunday special class will offer a combination of
meditation practices and movement experiences. Are you curious about it? Great
attitude! Come and find out what it’s about.

"Cultivating Curiosity" Sunday, September 8. 12:30-1:30 pm

What classes would you like?
Please let us know what kind of class (yoga or fitness), what day of the week, what time
of day, and the length of the class.

Calling for Brainiac Bibliophiles 

If your perspicacious personage figured out with erudite
finesse what a “brainiac bibliophile” is, you’re it! YHC is
calling for those of you who have a love for reading
books and sharing ideas to be a founder of our first YHC
book club. Our idea is for you to choose a book that’s
relevant to the YHC meditation theme of the month—

curiosity this month—and lead the book club gathering here at YHC. Would that be your
cup of chai? Super!

Please let Mila know that you are interested in being a book club conversation leader
and we will get the YHC ball rolling. What a wonderful way for you to support deeper
connections among our community members. And having a heck of a fun time too!
Serious fun, of course.

STUDENT OF THE MONTH

Lisa Caparra

Tell us something about yourself.
I am proud to say that I will be 58 years old this coming
November and I feel better than ever (thanks to yoga)! I
have a very active life and a wonderful community of
friends. I’ve lived in San Carlos for over 10 years now and
besides regular heated vinyasa classes, I mountain bike
ride, meditate, and love to go out dancing. I was a cardiac
RN, but have been working in start-up medical devices for
the last 24 years and love what I do! 

When did you start doing yoga?
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I actually started Bikram Yoga at Yoga Health Center in 2007 at the previous location. I
practiced for about 2 years and then stopped due to excessive work travel. I returned 4
years ago when I learned that I could no longer trail run due to bilateral meniscus tears in
both knees. I was scheduled for surgery because I could hardly walk, but asked my
surgeon if I could try yoga instead of surgery. He agreed that I could try yoga for 30 days
and I never had the surgery and can do almost anything, except go for a run, without any
pain at all! 

Do you have a favorite class? Favorite pose?
I am a devoted attendee to Kristi’s heated Vinyasa classes. Through regular attendance
and paying close attention to her excellent instructions, I have achieved a level of
stability that keeps my body strong and safe from injury. My favorite poses are the
Warriors 5-7 because they present the most challenge to my whole body. An extra bonus
to the full body strength is that I’ve developed amazing reflexes! I’ve noticed that I catch
things in midair on a regular basis and am always happily surprised.

What do you love about Yoga Health Center?
I love the community feel of YHC. I feel that we are all very supportive of each other in
the classes I attend and have become friends in many cases. I love it when we sing
happy birthday to a class participant. Going to yoga class is the highlight of my day and
week.

Do you have a fun fact about yourself?
My yellow Labrador, Sophie Rose, passed away in January and I said that I would never
get another dog because it was so painful to lose her. Six months later, to the day, I got
my new Golden Retriever rescue puppy, Maisy Jane. She is delightful.

Favorite Quote
"And the day came when the risk to remain tight in a bud was more painful than the risk it
took to blossom. Life is a process of becoming, a combination of states we have to go
through." – Anais Nin

TEACHER OF THE MONTH

Kristi

Tell us something about yourself.
I’ve been teaching yoga and fitness for
a little over a decade after originally
wanting to be a physical therapist.

When did you start doing yoga?
I started yoga back in 2010. I had just
had surgery and was looking for a
different kind of exercise.

Do you have a favorite class? Favorite pose?
I absolutely love the rope wall classes. Such a great alignment-based class and Teacher
Maria is so good at explaining everything. My favorite posture right now is astavakrasana
(8-angle pose). It’s a tough pose and I’ve been working on it for quite some time.
 
What do you love about Yoga Health Center?
I love the community that has been built there and the variety of classes. There’s
something for everybody and there is a tribe waiting for you.

Do you have a fun fact about yourself?
I am an avid reader. And I like to read paper books, nothing online, all by hand.

My Favorite Quote
You can’t depend on your eyes when your imagination is out of focus.
-- Mark Twain



By Brad Nitschneider, YHC Community Writer

Mindfulness Matters NOW:
Dharana

Let’s examine the idea of focusing.
Dharana is a type of meditative focusing.
Dharana means “concentration and
cultivating inner perceptual awareness.”
Focusing occurs when we direct our
attention on doing one thing. In yoga, the
primary focus is the breath. We
concentrate on breathing and associate it
with a movement: “Inhale, pull your hands
upward; exhale, interlace your fingers…”

When the breath and body are moving harmoniously, the yogi experiences deep
perceptual awareness; namely, the sensation of the breath inside the body. When we
allow the breath to take the helm (Captain Dharana) in a focused yoga practice, our ship
sails with ease.

Meditation of the Month: Curiosity
This month our meditation theme is curiosity. Curiosity is developed by keeping the mind
open to new knowledge and wondering about different ways of looking at things. A
curious mind is not looking for a confirmation of a bias; rather, a curious mind seeks out
novel ways of moving beyond limited and judgmental thinking. Holding on to prejudices
and assumptions is anathema to cultivating curiosity. A curious mind is neither defensive
nor righteous; its dual directives are exploration and discovery. A curious mind seeks to
boldly go where it has not gone before. Time to board Starship Curiosity and explore.

POSTURE OF THE MONTH

Eagle Pose (Garudasana)

This is THE pretzel pose of poise and power! In eagle pose,
we wrap together several joints (e.g., knees, ankles, elbows,
wrists) and squeeze ourselves into the body’s vertical midline.
It’s a beautiful combination of a hug and a massage…that you
give to yourself. When you do garudasa well, it’s like hitting
the great asana trifecta: you embody balance, strength, and
flexibility!!! Some benefits of doing eagle pose that yogis
report: better circulation, more joint flexibility, improved
balance, enhancement of concentration, and being able to lay
an egg. Give it a try, or better yet, give it a fly.

RETAIL ROUND-UP

Thank you, dear Yogi and Yogini,
for your support of our local, family-
owned business. We are so grateful
to have you here! We are proud to
welcome two new additions to our
retail boutique this month.

FREE PEOPLE MOVEMENT offers
pieces that can transition easily from
studio to street. YHC is excited to



see our students move, flow, sweat,
and smile in fresh new styles! Keep
your eyes open for must-have gear
hitting the wall each month. Keep it
fresh, Yogini, and treat yourself!

SOL & SELENE are absolutely
slaying us with their line of yoga
bags. Each one has a wet bag and
a separate inner section for
transporting your sweaty items, AND
it carries your mat. Loop it
underneath, or through the side
slot!

MANDUKA just released a new line
of Yogitoes mat towels, eQua hand & face towels, GRP Lite mats for heated classes, and
special edition PROLite mats. We’ve got your back, Yogi. Come take first pick. Don’t miss
out! 

BEYOND YOGA: Do you live and love in buttery-soft, ultra-flattering Spacedye? We’ve
got new blue hues in leggings and tops!

Sales Rack
Did you battle traffic, conquer parking, and make it all the
way here only to realize you forgot something? Our SALE
rack has so, totally got you covered, Yogini! Our sales rack
is a great place to pick up high-end designer fashions at a
discount. We’ve just added a bunch of markdowns from
NUX, BEYOND YOGA, NIYAMA SOL, good hYOUman, and
more! We’ve got 20% off of leggings and tops every
day for quick-grab, high-end fitness fashion! This discount
cannot be combined with Gold Member discount.

FIFTY/FIFTY Water Bottles
YHC is ready to help you beat the heat and
stay hydrated with the help of our new line of
FIFTY/FIFTY insulated water bottles. These
double-duty vessels keep liquids hot for 12
hours, and cold for 24! Available in 34 and
40 ounce styles, in a variety of your favorite
colors.

Manduka Mats & Accessories
Yoga Health Center is proud to offer
Manduka accessories that enhance your
time on your mat. All Manduka mats are
guaranteed for LIFE - it’s the last mat the
Yogi will ever have to buy! We have
several new styles of mats:

Manduka Pro is for taller, bigger
boned, wider bodies. It is a very heavy mat - this is a great suggestion for anyone
over 6 feet tall. Can be used with or without a towel
Manduka ProLite  is our most popular mat. It’s traditional size, a lighter weight
than the original Pro mat. Can be used with or without a towel on top.



Manduka Artist series: this mat is covered in a towel-like material that absorbs
moisture. Hang dry.
Manduka GRP is designed specifically for heated yoga. It has a grippy surface
and a charcoal-infused core to combat odor and bacteria. 

Jade  mats are super grippy! Perfect for anyone that really prefers a towel-less practice
or slips in down dog. Very spongy and supportive of joints.

Member Benefits

New!!! Gold Member Benefit
Here’s another reason to sign up for our unlimited
GOLD Membership -- Gold Members now receive
20% off of ALL YHC branded merchandise! Yes, you
read that right -- our unlimited members get 20% off of
all YHC apparel and accessories -- take advantage of
your discount and SAVE!

Freeze Policy. You may freeze your Gold Membership account for $19 a month
indefinitely until you return. Also, no more 15-day notice to initially freeze your account.
However, the freeze must start on your billing date and can only occur after your 3-month
initial contract. This will allow you to return at your previous legacy membership rate.

Cancellation Policy. If you wish to cancel your membership, you must do so by email
only to membership@yogahealthcenter.com with 15-day advance notice. You will receive
an auto response acknowledging your request. Verbal, hand written notes or voice mail
are not accepted.

Guest Policy. Members may invite an unlimited number of new guests for a $10 drop-in
rate. The guest can also apply the $10 to the new student Introductory Offer. You can
also use your Perkville points which can be applied to new or returning guests.

Meet the Owners
Regina is business with a Big Heart; Bob is business with
a Big Mind. Although the caffeinated power of Peet’s
Coffee downstairs from YHC can give you a buzz for an
hour, doing a class at Regina and Bob’s studio can give
you a buzz for a whole day! Read more on our blog

We Want To Hear From You
Have a suggestion on classes you'd like to see at YHC? New
classes, more or less of current classes, new times? What
types of yoga gear or accessories? Comments, critiques,
ideas on how can we improve - or more chai :)? Email us
at membership@yogahealthcenter.com

YHC App Makes it Easy!
Download our custom Yoga Health Center App from the Apple Store to receive last
minute notices, view your class attendance, see class schedules, changes, etc. Also
track and redeem Perkville points, check into class, and much more!

Take a Google maps customized tour of our studios.
Click here to begin tour
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Yelp Review of the Month

Amazing yoga studio! I am now a fan of hot
yoga! It is so challenging yet still relaxing and
cleansing! What a confident way to start my Tuesday and/or Thursday morning! The
instructors are highly gifted to help all levels! This is ideal for my workout regime as a
cross-fitter and spin class taker - to balance everything and help with flexibility and core
strength! I will definitely be back as much as possible! – Katherine, 8/12/19

Parking Tips
CalTrans parking update  - the city is in final negotiations to allow no charge parking
after 6:00 pm and on the weekends. No guarantee, however, you should not be
ticketed at those times. Please let us know how it goes. We understand some students
are already parking there.

No charge public parking directly behind our studio is easiest for all morning classes. For
the 12:15 or 12:30 classes, go for the switch when people are leaving the 11:00 and
11:15 classes! There are always spots available if you allow an extra 10 minutes at our
busiest times. 

Two hour no charge parking is always available at the new Wheeler Plaza
parking garage and there is no two-hour restriction after 6:00 pm or on
weekends. (Pro Tip: If you arrive after 4:00 pm, there is no restriction as well).
Click here for map

* * * Please allow an extra 15 minutes to park, check into class and situate yourself in
the room. Our policy is no admittance into class after 5 minutes of start. There are no
pre-sign ins to classes.

New Pricing for January, 2020
YHC will be changing their pricing effective January 1, 2020.
No change for existing memberships. Classes do not expire.

PHOTO OF THE MONTHPHOTO OF THE MONTH
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Able to leap tall buildings in a single bound - Superwoman?
It's Madison Michelis, our super staff member! 

HAPPY 23rd ANNIVERSARY YOGA HEALTH CENTER!HAPPY 23rd ANNIVERSARY YOGA HEALTH CENTER!

STAY CONNECTED


